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ABSTRACT OF THESIS 
THE ANATOMY OF THE ALIMENTARY TRACT 

OF THE COLLARED PECCARY 
TAYASSU TAJACU

%
John A. Stewart

A study was made of the gross and histological 
structure of the alimentary tract of Tayassu ta.jacu.

There are no glands in the esophagus, and the 
tunica muscularis consists of striated muscle fibers that 
become mixed with smooth fibers near the stomach.

The stomach is unique in general structure and 
closely comparable to that of ruminating mammals. The 
gastric mucosa lining of the stomach is also quite similar 
to that found in some ruminants. The movement of food in 
the stomach appears to be controlled by folds and muscular 
sphincters.

Histological appearance seems to indicate that 
most of the digestive action., takes place in the distal 
(abomasal)ppart of the stomach. This area is richly 
supplied with gastric glands.
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INTRODUCTION

The diet of the collared peccary (Tayassu ta.jaou) 
consists primarily of prickly pear cactus (Opuntia 
engelmani) supplemented by high protein plants during 
specific seasons of the year (Eddy, I96I)» Experimental 
feeding has shown (Eddy, I96I) that the peccary can 
survive on an exclusive diet of prickly pear for long 
periods of time.

Approximately 80% of the prickly pear cactus is 
water and the other 20% is primarily cellulose and carbo
hydrates. Only 5% or less is protein (Hayer, I96I). The 
peccaries' protein supplement is obtained principally from 
catclaw, palo verde and mesquite beans (Eddy, I96I).

A few generalizations can be made about the 
digestion, by a mammal, of this type of food. The nutri
tional reward in prickly pear cactus is extremely small. 
Only 20% of the ingested mass could provide a digestable 
meal. Of this 20% only half of it has nutritive value.

This situation requires considerable energy on 
the part of the animal to remove the nutritionally 
valuable parts from the roughage. This means also that 
a large amount of bulk must be ingested to provide a 
normal amount of energy which might otherwise be obtained 
in a more.concentrated food.
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The extraction of carbohydrates, fats and 
proteins from plants usually requires considerable 
intestinal or gastric delay. In ruminating mammals part 
of the stomach serves as a fermentation and soaking vat 
for the fodder. In other herbivores, such as horses, the 
delay of food for fermentation is in the extremely long 
small intestine.

The present study is an attempt to determine 
the manner in which the alimentary tract of the peccary 
handles this type of diet.



MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fifteen specimens of the collared, peccary (Tayassu 
ta.jaou) were used in this study. Six of these specimens 
were grossly dissected and the remainder were used for 
histological studies'. The stomachs of two animals were 
inflated, and dried, to facilitate the gross study of the 
chambers. All animals were sacrificed in a carbon monoxide 
chamber.

The tissues for histological sectioning were re
moved from the major areas of the alimentary tract imme
diately after death. Tissues from each of the areas were 
fixed in 10% formalin, Bouin's solution, and in modified 
Gilson's fixative. After fixation the tissues were carried 
through a dehydration series of 70$, 90$ and 100$ alcohols 
and then cleared, in xylene. Paraffin embedding was used 
for all tissues. Sections were cut at 8 and 10 microns, 
and stained with Harris' hemotoxylin and eosin following 
the technique of Guyer (1953)°
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RESULTS

Esophagus

The esophagus of the peccary is a flattened tube 
approximately ten inches long with a § inch diameter. It 
is joined to the surrounding structures by loose connective 
tissue. The esophagus is bordered ventrally by the trachea 
and dorsally by the subvertebral muscles and cervical 
vertebrae. The esophagus enters /the abdominal cavity via 
the esophageal notch of the diaphragm. In the domestic 
pig the esophagus passes through the right crus of the 
diaphragm (Sisson and Grossman, 1963)0 Figure 1 is a 
diagrammatic,sketch of the general relationships of the 
alimentary tract. ■.

The tunica muscular is is composed, of three layers 
of muscle; an inner longitudinal, a middle circular, and 
an outer longitudinal layer. These muscle layers in the 
peccary have similar proportions 'at the anterior end of the 
esophagus, but the circular layer is thicker, and the 
longitudinal layers are thinner near the stomach. These 
muscle layers are composed of striated fibers' near the 
pharynx. In the middle third of the esophagus the inner 
layer is all smooth fibers, the middle layer has only a ■

4
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Right Left

Fig, 1, Diagram of the alimentary tract of the 
Peccary.
(A) anterior diverticulum. (B) posterior 
diverticulum. (C) rumen. (D) reticulum.
(E) gastric gland region. (F) pylorus.
(G) small intestine. (H) cecum. (I) colon, 
(J) terminal end of large intestine.
(K) rectum. (0) esophagus.



few striated fibers, and the outer layer has about equal 
proportions of smooth and striated fibers. Near the 
stomach there are only a few striated fibers present in 
the outer longitudinal layer, and all the other muscle 
fibers are smooth. At the entrance of the esophagus to 
the stomach the circular layer becomes quite thick and 
forms an esophageal valve (Fig. 2).

The muscularis mucosae is composed of longitudinal 
smooth fibers at the gastric end. of the esophagus. This 
layer first appears as an incomplete layer of scattered 
fiber bundles. At the stomach these fiber bundles form a 
complete definite layer.

The submucosa is the typical loose network of 
areolar and. elastic fiber bundles that allow dilation as 
food is swallowed. There are scattered areas of fat 
cells and some blood vessels throughout the submucosa, 
but there are no glands or lymph nodules. The domestic 
pig has numerous nodules and. mucous glands in the sub- 
mucosa.

The esophageal muCosa of the peccary consists of 
a thick stratified squamous epithelium (Fig. 3)» Internal 
papillae of the mucosa penetrate the lamina propria. 
Longitudinal folds of the mucosa extend the length of the 
esophagus. Near the stomach there is an increase in the 
papillae size and the epithelium is more cornified.
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Fig. 2. Esophagus. Longitudinal section. 
Note inner and middle muscle 
layers thickening to contribute 
fibers to esophageal valve.
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Fig. 3« Esophagus. Cross section.
(A) cornified epithelium.
(B) longitudinal folds.



Stomach

The peccary stomach is composed of chambers that 
bear a striking resemblance to the major divisions of the 
ruminant stomach (rumen, reticulum, omasum and abomasum), 
Since names have not yet been applied to these chambers 
in non-ruminating mammals, the ruminant names will be 
used in this report. The reservation is held that the 
functions of these chambers are not necessarily identical 
with the functions of the various chambers of the ruminant 
stomacho Figure ^ compares the ruminant, non-ruminant and 
peccary stomachs,

- The stomach has a greater curvature extending 
from the left to the right side of the abdominal cavity. 
The left part is larger than the right and terminates in 
two blind sacs, the anterior and posterior diverticuli 
of the rumen, These diverticuli are reflected along the 
anterior and: posterior surfaces of the rumen with their 
apices directed ventrally.

Two parallel longitudinal ridges of tissue within 
the reticulum extend from the rumeno-diverticular fold to 
the reticulo-abomasal junction. The slit-like esophageal 
opening lies medial to the rumeno-diverticular fold 
between the two reticular ridges,

Rugae are found in the rumen, part of the diver
ticuli, and in the reticulum. These folds follow a circu
lar pattern and become smaller near the abomasum.
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Sus

Tayassu

Ovls

Fig. 4, Diagrams of the stomachs of three herbivores.
Note the saccular and epithelial similarities 
of the ruminant, Ovls and the peccary, Tayassu, 
and the differences in the non-ruminant, Sus.
(1) stratified squamous epithelium.
(2) cardiac columnar epithelium.
(3) gastric (fundic) epithelium.
(4) pyloric epithelium.
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Near the pylorus the gastric mucosa is thrown 
into circular ridges that become progressively larger and 
terminate in an extremely large fold guarding the entrance 
to the pylorus. The pylorus opens from the abomasa! 
chamber to the duodenum.

■ . The opening of the esophagus is bounded, by a 
muscular esophageal valve composed of two laminae» Host 
of the esophageal valve fibers are derived from the middle 
circular fibers of the tunica muscular!s.

The openings of the dlverticull are bounded by 
thick incomplete folds of tissue containing spirally 
arranged smooth muscle fibers (Figs» 5 and. 6). The two 
folds are connected by a reverse spiral arrangement that 
forms a shelf-like muscular fold (Fig. 6) from the ante
rior to the posterior diverticulum. This muscular fold 
lies between the reticulum and that portion of the rumen 
that connects the two divert!cull. Because of its posi
tion this structure is termed the rumeno-diverticular 
fold. Fibers pass from this fold to the•greater curvature. 
At the greater curvature the fibers form a wide shelf
like muscular fold, the rumeno-reticular fold..When the 
muscle fibers contract this fold, would effectively close 
off the rumen (Fig. 6).

The reticular ridges contain cords of muscle fibers 
that arise in the rumeno-reticular fold. At the junction 
of the abomasum and reticulum these fibers pass ventrally
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Fig. 5• Rumeno-diverticular fold. The spirally 
arranged bundles of smooth muscle fibers 
are cut in cross section. Note stratified 
squamous epithelium on both sides of fold.



Fig. 6. Inner musculature of stomach.
(A) rumeno-diverticular fold.
(B) rumeno-reticular fold.
(C) retlculo-abomasal fold.
(D) reticular ridges.
(E) anterior diverticulum.
(F) (G) gastric and pyloric glands.



Fig. ?• Pyloric sphincter. Cross section.
(A) pylorus.
(B) torus pylorica.
(C) circular sphincter muscles.
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to form a retioulo-abomasal fold. Contraction of these 
fibers could close the abomasum thus directing food into 
the rumen (Fig. 6).

Smooth circular muscle fibers form a sphincter 
around the pylorus and insert into a large protuberance, 
the torus pylorloa, located on the ventro-lateral wall 
(Fig. 7)9 In the domestic pig the torus pylorica is 
located on the dorso-medial wall.

The first two chambers of the stomach are lined 
with stratified squamous epithelium similar to that of the 
esophagus. Conspicuous islands of columnar epithelium 
occur in the center of the rumen, and as a long strip from 
one diverticulum of the rumen to the other (Fig. 8).
Only a few scattered lymph nodules were noted in the 
lamina propria underlying the mucosa of the reticulum.
The islands iof columnar epithelium have many large soli
tary lymph nodes (Fig. 9)° The acinar glands of the 
columnar epithelium have cells with basally located 
nuclei and a fine, pale granular cytoplasm. The secre
tory cells are much like the mucous cells of fundic and 
pyloric glands. The staining technique of Lillie (195^) 
did not reveal any chief or parietal cells.

The line of transition between the reticular 
epithelium (squamous) and that of the abomasum (columnar) 
is very sharp (Fig. 10). Two types of epithelium are 
also readily discernible in the abomasum. The gastric
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Fig. 8. Diagram of stomach showing mucosal areas.
(A) pancreatic duct. (B) duodenum.(C) torus pylorica. (D) pyloric gland region.
(E) gastric gland region. (F) reticulo- 
abomasal fold. (G)(J) stratified squamous 
epithelium in reticulum and rumen. (H) rumeno- 
reticular fold. (I) esophagus. (K) columnar 
epithelium and lymph nodes in anterior 
diverticulum. (L) rumeno-diverticular fold.
(M) island of columnar epithelium and nodes.
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Fig. 9• Solitary lymph node. These occur in 
the columnar epithelium of both 
diverticuli.



Fig. 10. Epithelial transition in the stomach.
Note abrupt change. (A) columnar 
glandular. (B) stratified squamous.
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glands occupy about.two-thirds of the chamber and the 
remainder is composed, of pyloric glands. The cells in 
the neck region of the gastric pits resemble chief cells 
but have flattened, basally located nuclei, and their 
cytoplasm is pale and contains transparent granules. 
Parietal cells are present in large numbers (Fig. 11) and 
occupy a peripheral position between the chief cells and 
the basement membrane. The mucous cells in the neck of 
the gastric pits are. abruptly succeeded by zymogenic 
cells containing large granules. These granules become 
evident only with special staining techniques.

There are no chief or parietal cells in the 
pyloric region. The flattened nuclei of the pyloric 
secretory cells are located basally. The cytoplasm of 
the cells is pale and contains an indistinct granulation. 
The gland tubules are coiled, and. have large lumena 
(Fig. 12).

Small Intestine

The small intestine is approximately 13 or 14- times 
the length of the body. From the pylorus the duodenum 
extends dorso-medially along the surface of the liver, 
then turns caudally= The duodenum then loops to the left 
-of the abdominal midline to reach the jejunum (Fig. 1).
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S' % ^  %

si

Fig. 11. Gastric region of stomach.
(A) parietal cell.
(B) zymogen cell.
(C) gastric pit.
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Fig. 12. Pyloric region of stomach.
(A) Note basally located flattened 
nuclei in secretory cells.
(B) deep foveola.
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The remainder of the small intestine is arranged 
in small tight coils. The ileum projects into the cecum 
sufficiently to produce folds of tissue on either side 
of the ileo-cecal valve (Fig. 13)• The luminal surface 
of the small intestine is increased "by circular folds, 
the plicae clrcularis, which are especially prominent in 
the jejunum. These folds are usually absent in the distal 
end of the ileum.

Most, of the pancreas lies'in the angle between the 
duodenum and the stomach, and its duct either joins the 
ductus choledoohus or enters the proximal end of the duo
denum a few inches distal to the entrance of the bile duct. 
The ductus choledochus enters the duodenum immediately 
distal to the pylorus (Fig. 6).

In most mammals the mucosal cells of the small 
intestine have a striate border formed by microvilli, but 
I was unable to find this border in the peccary intestine. 
Goblet cells are found in the mucosal lining of both the 
small and large intestines. These goblet cells increase 
in number progressively from the duodenum to the rectum, 
and there is a corresponding decrease in the number of 
columnar cells. There is considerable lymphatic tissue in 
the submucosa of the ileum, especially at the cecal end.
The lamina propria is also more highly vascularized, near 
the cecal end of the ileum (Fig. 14).
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Fig. 13. Diagram of ileo-cecal valve.
(A) ileum. (B) cecum. (C) ileo-cecal 
valve. (D) colon. (E) appendix.
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Large Intestine

The colon is situated mainly to the left of the 
median line, posterior to the stomach. The greater part 
of the colon is arranged in double spiral coils 
(centripetal and centrifugal, Sisson and Grossman, 1962) 
on the ventral floor of the abdomen. The terminal part 
of the colon passes caudally to continue at the pelvic 
inlet as the rectum.

The vermiform appendix is a finger-like process 
of the cecum with relatively thick walls and a small lumen. 
There are many large lymph nodes in the submucosa of the 
appendix that project through the mucosa to the surface 
of the lumen (Pig. 15)» In comparison to the small 
intestine, there are very few blood, vessels in the lamina 
propria of the colon. The muscularis mucosa is well 
defined but thin. The tunica muscular!s is composed of 
two layers, an inner circular and an outer longitudinal.
The longitudinal layer consists of three longitudinal 
taeniae. These bands are present the entire length 
of the large intestine. The mucosa of the rectum is a 
continuation of that of the colon. The intestinal glands 
of the rectum are longer than those of the colon, and the 
taeniae have spread out to form a muscle layer of uniform 
thickness.
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Fig. 14. Small Intestine.
(A) plica circularis.
(B) intestinal villi.
(C) goblet cell.
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Fig. 15. Vermiform appendix.
(A) large aggregate lymph node.
(B) shortened glands with many 

goblet cells.



DISCUSSION

The coarse bulky nature of the peccary diet re
quires a mechanical and chemical breakdown of the food 
before the animal1s 'enzyme action can be effective.
There is no definite proof of cellulose breakdown in the 
peccary digestive tract, but the large amount of cellu
lose in this animal’s diet implies that such a breakdown 
may occur.

A preliminary study (unpublished, data, Hayer,
I96I) revealed that four volatile fatty acids were pro
duced in the peccary stomach.' These four fatty acids 
(acetic, butyric, propionic and valeric) are usually 
thought to be formed by the deamination of specific 
proteins by bacterial enzymes. The presence of these 
volatile fatty acids in the peccary rumen is thus evidence 
for the presence of possible cellulose digesting 
bacteria. :

The ruminant stomach is ordinarily thought of as 
one which allows the regurgitation of food into the 
mouth after a period of fermentation and soaking. Once 
regurgitated the food is again masticated, thus breaking 
up the lignin and cellulose fibers. Experiments on 
cattle have shown (Ritzman and Benedict, 1938) that this 
process is unnecessary if the ruminant is fed a heavier

2?
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foocU Heavy foods "bypass the rumen and go directly to 
the omasum.

The regurgitation of food requires striated 
muscle fibers throughout the esophagus and at least a 
portion of the rumen, It would be impossible for the 
animal to control a reverse peristalsis with smooth ; 
muscles. Since the peccary has very few striated fibers 
in the lower end of the esophagus and in the stomach, 
voluntary regurgitation is assumed to be impossible in 
these animals, .

In spite of this failure to regurgitate food, the 
fermentation and soaking of food in the stomach is still 
a possibility for the peccary. The rumen of the peccary, 
like that of a ruminant mammal, is a large, warm storage 
vat. This gastric chamber subjects the coarse, fibrous 
foods to softening and fermentation which permits a more . 
thorough extraction of carbohydrates and proteins,

Folds and sphincters lining the peccary stomach 
probably churn the food in the rumen and may control the 
movement of food from the rumen to the .abomasal part of 
the stomach. Such a treatment is presumably adequate for 
a food such as prickly pear with a low lignin fiber and 
high water content (Vinson, 1911).
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The phylogenetic relationships of the peccary 

are highly questionable and consequently it is impossible 
to determine the phylogenetic position of any one organ 
such as the stomach. There are definite resemblances 
between the stomach of the peccary and that of ruminating 
mammals. Whether these resemblances are due to the 
primitiveness, or to the phylogenetic degeneration of the 
peccary stomach, is a matter of speculation.

The intestine of the peccary is typical of herbi
vores in general. One unusual feature is the presence of 
a vermiform appendix on the cecum of the large intestine. 
This structure is known to, occur in primates and rodents 
but not in ungulates, other than the peccary.
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